Inflammation is a major risk factor for carcinogenesis in patients affected by chronic colitis, yet the molecular mechanisms underlying the progression from chronic inflammation to cancer are not completely understood. activation of the Tolllike receptor 4 (TLR4)-NFκB signaling axis is associated with inflammation. Thus, we hypothesized that inhibition of TLR4-NFκB signaling might help in limiting inflammatory responses and inflammation-induced oncogenesis. In this work, we studied the effects of a TLR4-interacting surfactant protein a-derived (spa4) peptide on lipopolysaccharide (Lps)-induced TLR4-NFκB signaling and cancer progression. We first characterized this peptide for its ability to bind the TLR4 ligandLps and for physico-chemical characteristics. Inflammation was induced by challenging the colon cancer sW480 cells with Escherichia coli Lps. cells were then treated with varying amounts of the spa4 peptide. changes in the expression of TLR4, interleukin (IL)-1β and IL-6, in intracellular NFκB-related signal transducers (IKBα, p65, phosphorylated IKBα, phosphorylated p65, RelB, cOX-2) as well as in the transcriptional activity of NFκB were studied by immunocytochemistry, immunoblotting and NFκB reporter assay, respectively. simultaneously, the effects on Lps-induced cell migration and invasion were determined. We found that the spa4 peptide does not bind to Lps. Rather, its binding to TLR4 inhibits the Lps-induced phosphorylation of p65, production of IL-1β and IL-6, activity of NFκB, migration and invasion of sW480 cells. In conclusion, our results suggest that the inhibition of TLR4-NFκB signaling by a TLR4-binding peptide may help for the treatment of chronic inflammation and prevention of inflammation-induced cancer in patients with colitis.
Introduction
Colorectal cancer is the third most common cancer and leading cause of cancer-related mortality in the United States. As per the recent annual report, there were 141,210 new cases of colorectal cancer and 49,380-associated deaths in the US (National Cancer Institute at the National Institute of Health). An exaggerated inflammatory response has been reported to increase the risk of colorectal cancer in patients with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), ulcerative colitis (UC) or Crohn's disease.
This inflammation-induced progression of cancer at least theoretically can be suppressed by anti-inflammatory agents. Common anti-inflammatory medications include aminosalicylates, corticosteroids and immunosuppressive drugs (e.g., methotrexate, cyclosporin A). While it remains to be established whether conventional anti-inflammatory agents can have chemopreventive effects against cancer, recent advances in our understanding of the mucosal immune system has led to the development of targeted medications against IBD such as anti-tumor necrosis SPA4, interacts with TLR4 and reduces the secretion of TNFα by dendritic cells treated with LPS. 13 In this study, we investigated whether SPA4 peptide inhibits LPS-induced TLR4-NFκB signaling and inflammatory responses in colon cancer SW480 cells. Simultaneously, we investigated the effects of SPA4 peptide on LPS-induced migration and invasion of SW480 cells.
Results
Characteristics of the SPA4 peptide. All the batch preparations of the SPA4 peptide (amino acids: GDFRYSDGTPVNYTNWYRGE) were tested for purity by HPLC chromatography and mass spectrometry as well as for any endotoxin contamination by the Limulus Amoebocyte Lysate (LAL) assay. The endotoxin level was undetectable (below the lower limit of 0.001 ng/mL) in reconstituted SPA4 peptide suspensions of all the batches.
As per the Solvent AccesiBiLitiEs (SABLE), version 2 program, SPA4 peptide is predicted to have coiled and β strand structures. Relative solvent accessibility (RSA) measurements suggest that SPA4 peptide is easily soluble in water (Fig. 1) . Furthermore, we found the K o/w partition coefficient of the SPA4 peptide to be 0.56. These results confirm that the SPA4 peptide is hydrophilic.
SPA4 peptide does not bind LPS.
We have previously shown that the SPA4 peptide binds to recombinant TLR4-MD2 protein. 13 In order to further validate that the anti-inflammatory effects of SPA4 peptide are not mediated by the binding of SPA4 peptide to the TLR4 ligand-LPS, we studied the association of SPA4 peptide to LPS in vitro. Our results demonstrate no binding of SPA4 peptide to LPS ( Fig. 2A) .
Additional evidence is provided by superimposing the predicted SPA4 peptide binding site on a computer model highlighting the LPS-binding site within the TLR4-MD2 complex: 21, 22 the binding site of SPA4 peptide to TLR4 is far away from the LPS-binding site (Fig. 2B) . These results support the notion that SPA4 peptide most likely does not compete with LPS for binding to the TLR4-MD2 complex. Most of the experiments in this study were performed with cells that had been challenged with LPS 4h prior to the administration of SPA4 peptide. In these conditions, the LPS-TLR4-MD2 complex was likely to have already formed prior to the addition of the SPA4 peptide.
SPA4 peptide reduces the expression of TLR4. We investigated the effects of the SPA4 peptide on the expression of TLR4 by confocal microscopy. SW480 cells were found to constitutively express TLR4, and TLR4 expression was further increased in response to LPS from Gram-negative bacteria. Immunostaining of TLR4 was uniform throughout the cytoplasm and periphery in both untreated and LPS-challenged cells. However, TLR4 staining intensity decreased in SW480 cells treated with the SPA4 peptide (Fig. 3) .
The SPA4 peptide inhibits LPS-induced MYD88-dependent NFκB activity. Myeloid differentiation primary response gene 88 (MYD88) is a known adaptor molecule of TLR4 that operates downstream of the LPS-TLR4-MD2 complex but upstream of the transcription factors AP-1 and NFκB. MYD88 engages domain-are associated with a complex intracellular signaling network that involves NFκB. Thus, new therapies targeting TLRs may be beneficial for suppressing inflammation in a sustained fashion. Among a number of TLRs, TLR4 was first discovered in 1996 as an innate immune receptor for Gram-negative bacterial lipopolysaccharide (LPS). TLR4 is now recognized as pattern recognition receptor against a diverse array of ligands including endogenous stress ligands or damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) such as heat-shock proteins and fibronectin. A number of recent studies have reported the involvement of TLR4 in colitis and cancer progression. [4] [5] [6] Constitutive activation of TLR4 augments inflammation in colitis patients and contributes to colitis-induced tumorigenesis. 4 The colon cancer cell lines: SW480 and SW620 have been shown to constitutively express TLR4. 7 It has been suggested that TLR4 signaling might provide cancer cells with the capacity to evade the immune system and metastatize. 8, 9 Accordingly, LPS has been reported to stimulate metastasis in SW480 cells by increasing migration, adhesion and invasion in a TLR4-dependent fashion. [10] [11] [12] Thus, we postulate that the suppression of LPS-stimulated TLR4-signaling will not only help to control inflammation, but also mitigate inflammation-induced cancer progression.
We recently identified a TLR4-interacting peptide that is derived from a natural endogenous defense protein surfactant protein A (SP-A). 13 Although SP-A is mainly found in the lung, epithelial cells at other mucosal sites, including the intestine, have also been shown to express SP-A. 14 The expression of SP-A is important for the maintenance of immune homeostasis because of its anti-microbial and anti-inflammatory properties. [15] [16] [17] Fulllength SP-A has been shown to exert pro-inflammatory effects through its N-terminal collagen domain, and anti-inflammatory effects through its C-terminal region. 18 Furthermore, we and others have recently reported that the anti-inflammatory effects of SP-A are partly mediated by the interaction between C-terminal region of SP-A and TLR4. 13, 19, 20 Thus, the TLR4-interacting C-terminal region of SP-A may be of therapeutic value. Using cutting edge computer-modeling and immunobiochemical approaches, we discovered that a 20 amino acids long peptide derived from the C-terminal region of SP-A, which we named The uppermost immunoreactive band most likely represents the IL-1β/binding protein complex. 26, 27 On comparison of β actinnormalized densitometric units, the SPA4 peptide was found to inhibit the generation of the active (17.5 kDa) IL-1β form in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 6A) .
We also studied the expression of IL-6 in SW480 cell lysates treated with LPS alone or in the presence of the SPA4 peptide. Three major immunoreactive bands of IL-6 were detected. IL-6 has been recognized to be secreted as a heterogeneous set of proteins with molecular weights ranging from 19-70 kDa. Immunoreactive bands 2 and 3 represent the IL-6 dimer and monomer, respectively. The heaviest immunoreactive protein band represents the multimeric form of IL-6. 28 Only subtle changes were observed in IL-6 expression by SW480 cells treated with LPS and the SPA4 peptide for 1 h or 5 h (Fig. 6B) .
IL-1 receptor-associated kinase (IRAK) through its death domain and hence transduces TLR4-derived signals. 21 In this study, we transfected SW480 cells with a construct coding for a dominant negative variant of MYD88 (MYD88DN). 23, 24 We observed a transfection efficiency of 63-68%. NFκB activity was then measured using a reporter plasmid (pGL4.32) that contains five copies of the NFκB-responsive element driving the expression of a luciferase reporter. Treatment with the SPA4 peptide (at 10 and 50 μM concentrations) inhibited LPS-induced NFκB activity after 5 h. After 9 h of treatment, the LPS-induced activity of NFκB was no more significantly inhibited by the SPA4 peptide (employed at 1, 10 and and 50 μM concentrations). MYD88DN-transfected cells exhibited reduced NFκB activity following LPS stimulation as compared with cells transfected with a control plasmid. SPA4 peptide did not further reduce the NFκB activity of MYD88DN-transfected cells. These results suggest that the SPA4 peptide does not affect MYD88-independent NFκB signaling (Fig. 4) .
Expression and activation status of NFκB-related signaling molecules is affected by the SPA4 peptide. The expression and activation status of NFκB-related signaling molecules was measured in cell lysates by immunoblotting. The SPA4 peptide led only to subtle changes in the expression levels of NFκB-related signaling molecules yet it caused a considerable decrease in the phosphorylation of p65. Conversely, LPS stimulated p65 phosphorylation (Fig. 5) .
When LPS-challenged SW480 cells were treated with SPA4 peptide for 1 h, a significant decrease was observed in the phosphorylation state of p65. This decrease was also evident when the treatment with SPA4 peptide was extended to 5 h. SPA4 peptide led to a modest initial increase in the expression of IKBα, which later reached to control level. However, SPA4 peptide did not alter, or did so only slightly, the LPS-stimulated changes in the expression or activation of other NFκB-related signaling molecules (Fig. 5) .
SPA4 peptide inhibits the expression of interleukin-1β and interleukin-6. Immunoblotting of SW480 cell lysates with an anti-human interleukin (IL)-1β antibody identified three major immunoreactive bands (identified as 1, 2 and 3 in Fig. 6 ). IL-1β is produced as an inactive 31 kDa precursor (also known as pro-IL-1β) that undergoes enzymatic cleavage to a biologically active form (~17.5 kDa) 25 (identified as 2 and 3, respectively, in Fig. 6 ).
www.landesbioscience.com OncoImmunology is maintained on the long-term. Finally, we found that the LPSstimulated invasion of SW480 cells through a Matrigel matrix is significantly inhibited by SPA4 peptide over a period of 96 h (p < 0.001; Fig. 8 ). Treatment with the SPA4 peptide alone did not affect the invasive properties of SW480 cells.
Discussion
TLR4 is a well-characterized molecule expressed on immune and non immune cells and plays a critical role in sensing pathogenderived signals and DAMPs as well as in regulating immune responses. Although its involvement in cancer has not yet been fully established, an increased expression of TLR4 is associated with inflammation-induced carcinogenesis. [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] Correspondingly,
SPA4 peptide inhibits LPS-induced migration and invasion of SW480 cells.
Increased cell migration and invasion are known features of metastatic tumor cells. 12 As expected, LPS was found to induce metastatic properties, i.e., cell migration ( Fig. 7) and invasion ( Fig. 8 ) in SW480 cells. Treatment with SPA4 peptide inhibited the LPS-induced migration of SW480 cells (Fig. 7) . The experiments were designed so that the SPA4 peptide was added to the cells 4 h after the challenge with LPS, implying that LPS and SPA4 peptide remained in the culture medium for the total duration of the assay (Figs. 3-6 ). The inhibitory effect of SPA4 peptide on LPS-induced cell migration was apparent as early as 24 h after treatment (data not shown) and remained consistent till 72 h. Thus, it is likely that the inhibition of migration of SW480 cells is initiated early and 
SPA4
. 13 The SPA4 peptide was found to inhibit LPS-induced inflammatory responses in JAWS II dendritic cells.
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TLR4 signaling is induced in response to a number of endogenous and exogenous ligands released during infectious or noninfectious injuries. LPS from Gram-negative bacteria is a well-defined TLR4 ligand, and has been widely studied. LPS binds to the TLR4-MD2 complex and induces an inflammatory response by activating a complex intracellular signaling network. SW480 cells constitutively express TLR4 and LPS further increases TLR4 expression and induces an inflammatory response, cell adhesion and migration. 11 Thus, we utilized this system to investigate the effects of the SPA4 peptide on LPSinduced TLR4-NFκB signaling, inflammation and malignant properties of SW480 cells.
In order to understand the mechanisms of action of the SPA4 peptide, we first confirmed that SPA4 peptide does not directly bind to the TLR4 ligand LPS, and that the binding site of LPS on the TLR4-MD2 complex is physically distant from the binding site of SPA4 peptide. These observations indicate that SPA4 peptide neither binds LPS nor interferes with the binding of LPS to the TLR4-MD2 complex. Furthermore, since the SPA4 peptide is hydrophilic (K o/w = 0.56), it is expected not to directly affect intracellular inflammatory signaling by itself. Direct binding of SPA4 peptide to TLR4 is further confirmed by our recent findings that the SP-A-TLR4 interaction is inhibited in absence of SPA4 peptide region in a two-hybrid mammalian system (data not shown). Most of the experiments were designed reduced TLR4 activity has been shown to inhibit the secretion of inflammatory cytokines, cancer cell proliferation and cancerassociated pain. [34] [35] [36] Based on these premises, it has been proposed that novel therapeutics designed to block TLR4 should help reducing inflammation and inflammation-associated oncogenesis. We utilized colorectal cancer SW480 cells as a model system for inflammation-induced cancer progression. 11 This work was focused on studying the effects of a TLR4-interacting peptide, SPA4 (which has recently been discovered in our lab), on LPS-induced TLR4-signaling, inflammatory responses, cell migration and invasion.
The SPA4 peptide is derived from an endogenous host defense protein: SP-A. 13 SP-A is mainly expressed as a component of the lung surfactant, yet its expression has also been noted at other mucosal surfaces, such as the intestine, skin, eye and urogenitary systems. 37 Accordingly, we detected a constitutive expression of SP-A by SW480 cells (results not shown). Although the expression levels of SP-A in inflammatory or tumor microenvironments in the intestine are not known, we and others have shown that the SP-A levels in lung alveoli are reduced significantly under infectious and inflammatory conditions. 15, 16, 38 SP-A is known to maintain immune homeostasis under normal conditions. Indeed, reduced levels of SP-A in infectious/inflammatory environments can hypothetically affect the immune equilibrium and promote tumor-progression. Using computer-modeling and functional screening of a small peptide library, we identified a short peptide out of the TLR4-interacting region of SP-A, which we called (Fig. 4). (B) Densitometric readings of the indicated immunoreactive bands normalized to those of β-actin, which was employed as a loading control. Results are from one out of two independent experiments. that the anti-inflammatory effects of SPA4 peptide are due to its interaction with TLR4 and not to an interference with the LPS-TLR4-MD2 complex formation.
LPS from Gram-negative bacteria is known to induce inflammation by activating the TLR4-NFκB signaling pathway in so that LPS-TLR4-signaling was initiated 4 h prior to the treatment with SPA4 peptide. This experimental design rules out the possibility that SPA4 peptide would interfere with CD14 and LBP, LPS-TLR4-MD2 complex formation or the initiation of LPS-TLR4 signaling. Overall, these results support the notion through its binding to calreticulin/CD91. 18 In the same study, the C-terminal region of SP-A was shown to block the production of pro-inflammatory mediators by binding to SIRPα. No information is available in the literature about the SPA4 peptide in particular.
Our data suggest that SPA4 peptide upregulates IKBα, an inhibitor of NFκB. This increased expression of IKBα is in accordance with the published data on full-length SP-A. 40 The SPA4 peptide was also found to significantly inhibit the LPSinduced phosphorylation of p65 (Fig. 5) and p65 DNA-binding activity (data not shown). Since NFκB is composed of five different subunits: c-Rel, RelB, p65, p50 and p52, reduced phosphorylation of p65 by SPA4 peptide translates into the inhibition of NFκB activity. A number of positive and negative regulators of inflammations besides TLR4 are known to modulate the inflammatory response. It is still possible that interaction between SPA4 peptide and TLR4 affects molecular pathways other than those mediated by NFκB. A detailed study is warranted to fully elucidate the mechanisms of action of SPA4 peptide and its functions in immune and non-immune cell systems.
Concurrent to the inhibition of NFκB signaling by the SPA4 peptide, we observed a decrease in the LPS-induced levels of IL-1β and IL-6. This inhibition of inflammatory signaling and cytokine production correlated well with the inhibition of LPSinduced cell migration and invasion, two hallmarks of cancer metastasis. Although the underlying mechanisms remain to be established, TLR4 signaling has been shown to promote tumor survival and metastasis. 42, 43 We have investigated a direct effect of SPA4 peptide on the inflammation-induced metastatic properties of SW480 cells; a composite effect is unknown in the in vivo cancer models where multiple cell types and receptors are present. In the ongoing studies employing a mouse model of LPSinduced inflammation, we have found that SPA4 peptide inhibits inflammation and alleviates clinical symptoms (data not shown). These results support our overall hypothesis that the SPA4 peptide inhibits inflammation. Further studies in appropriate in vivo models will have to address whether SPA4 peptide can prevent inflammation-induced cancer progression. The work presented here is a preliminary step in this direction: we have tested our hypothesis in vitro, in cell culture models, which sets the foundation for future in vivo testing. Further validation of these results will promote the development of a novel chemopreventive immunotherapy to control inflammation-induced cancer progression in patients with colitis. In conclusion, our results suggest that the SPA4 peptide has potential to be further developed as an immunotherapeutic strategy to limit inflammation-induced cancer. It is expected that SPA4 peptide may be of clinical utility in other types of cancer where the activation of TLR4 has been shown to exert oncogenic effects. 32, 33, 44, 45 
Materials and Methods
Cell cultures. Human colorectal adenocarcinoma SW480 cells (original stock from ATCC), were obtained from the laboratory of Dr. Shrikant Anant (University of Kansas Medical Center). Cells were maintained in Dulbecco's minimum essential medium MYD88-dependent as well as MYD88-independent manners. Here, we show that the SPA4 peptide inhibits LPS-triggered MYD88-dependent NFκB activity and inflammatory responses. Full-length SP-A has been shown to inhibit LPS-induced NFκB activity, [39] [40] [41] but upstream molecular events occurring upon the SP-A-TLR4 interaction remain unknown. The N-terminal region of SP-A has been shown to exert pro-inflammatory effects The mass spectroscopy and high-performance liquid chromatography were performed on all the batch-preparations of the SPA4 peptide to confirm its purity. The peptide was suspended in endotoxinfree Hyclone Cell culture grade water, and endotoxin content was measured by Limulus Amoebocyte Lysate (LAL) assay (Charlesriver Lab).
Measurement of n-octanol/water partition coefficient (K o/w ) of SPA4 peptide. The n-octanol/water partition coefficient (K o/w ) is a measure of hydrophobicity/ hydrophilicity. 46 It is calculated as the ratio of the concentration of a chemical in n-octanol to that in water in a two-phase system at equilibrium. Equal volumes of MiliQ water and n-Octanol were mixed in a microcentrifuge tube, and shaken for 4 h at 25°C. A weighed amount of the SPA4 peptide was then added to this n-Octanol-water mixture and shaken overnight at 25°C. The SPA4 peptiden-Octanol-water mixture was allowed to settle for 2 h. The aqueous phase was separated by centrifugation at 16,000 × g for 10 min. The concentration of SPA4 peptide in aqueous phase was measured by spectrophotometric absorbance readings at 280 nm. The concentration of the SPA4 peptide in n-Octanol phase was obtained after subtracting the amount of peptide in water phase from that of the total SPA4 peptide added. Finally, the K o/w of the SPA4 peptide was determined using following formula: K o/w = concentration of SPA4 in octanol phase / concentration of SPA4 peptide in aqueous phase.
Binding of SPA4 peptide to LPS. The binding of SPA4 peptide to LPS was studied by the LAL assay as per the method described by Giacometti et al. 47 Briefly, 0-20 μM SPA4 peptide or polymyxin B (positive control) solutions were added to 0.01 ng/mL Escherichia coli O111:B4 LPS (supplied with the kit, Charles River, MA) in the wells of a 96-well plate and incubated at 37°C for 40 min. Fifty μL of LAL substrate solution were then added to each well, and the plate was incubated for another 10 min. Finally, substrate-buffer solution was added, reporter assay system (Promega). Briefly, 50 μL of luciferase assay reagent was added to the 20 μL cell-lysate by automated dispenser of Synergy HT multi-mode microplate reader (Biotek), and luminescence was read within 10 sec. Total protein content in cell lysates was estimated using BCA protein assay kit (Pierce). The luciferase activity units were finally normalized with the total protein content of lysates.
Expression and activation of NFκB pathway-related molecules by immunoblotting. For immunoblotting, 10 μg of total cell lysate proteins were separated on Novex 4-20% Tris-glycine gradient SDS-PAGE gel (Invitrogen) by electrophoresis. Separated proteins were electro-transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane using iBlot gel transfer device (Invitrogen). Nonspecific binding sites were blocked by incubating the membrane with 7% skimmed milk in Tris-buffered saline with 0.4% Tween-20 (TBST) for 1 h at room temperature. Membranes were incubated overnight at 4°C with 1:1000 diluted antibodies against NFκB canonical pathway molecules: phosphorylated IKBα, total IKBα, p65, RelB (Cell Signaling Technology), phosphorylated p65 (Santacruz Biotech) and cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2; Santacruz Biotech). Membranes were washed with TBST and incubated at room temperature for 45 min with 1:3500 diluted horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated-secondary antibodies (Sigma-Aldrich). Immunoreactive bands were detected by Super Signal West Femto detection reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific). In order to ensure equal protein loading in the wells, the membranes were stripped of probing antibodies at 60°C for 45 min using a stripping solution containing 10% SDS, 0.5 M Tris and β-mercaptoethanol (35 μL/mL), and re-probed with an anti-β-actin antibody (Sigma-Aldrich; 1:1000 in TBST). Immunoblots were imaged using the Ultraquant image acquisition program (Ultralum, Inc.). Densitometric readings were obtained for immunoreactive bands with Image J 1.42q program (NIH). Finally, arbitrary densitometric values for the proteins of interest were normalized to those for β-actin.
Expression of IL-1β and IL-6. We utilized a post-LPS treatment model for assessing the effects of SPA4 peptide on LPSinduced cytokines IL-1β and IL-6. The models are described above. Cell lysates were prepared in commercially available cellculture lysis reagent (Promega). Ten μg of total proteins were separated on 4-20% Novex Tris-glycine gradient SDS-PAGE gel (Invitrogen) or 10% separating-5% stacking acrylamide gel. The expression levels of cytokines were measured by immunoblotting as described above using 1:1000 diluted antibodies against IL-1β and IL-6. Both antibodies were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology.
Cell migration. SW480 cells were plated in 30 mm tissue culture-treated dishes at a density of 1 × 10 6 cells per plate. At 80-90% confluence, a "reference line" was drawn at the bottom of the plate. The cells were scratched off from one side of the reference line using a rubber policeman. A picture was taken at 0 h that helped in marking the "start line." Cells were then washed with complete medium and incubated with 1 μg/mL LPS and/ or SPA4 peptide (1, 10 and 50 μM). Photomicrographs of cells migrated across the "start line" were taken in different fields after each treatment at 24, 48 and 72 h (± 2 h) following traceable about 2.5 × 10 4 cells were seeded in an 8-well chamber slide (Thermo Fisher, NY) in complete medium. The cells were challenged with 1 μg/mL E. coli O111:B4-derived, highly-purified, low-protein LPS (Calbiochem) for 4 h and then treated with the SPA4 peptide (1, 10 and 100 μM) for additional 1 h. Cells were fixed in 3.5% paraformaldehyde in Dulbecco's PBS (DPBS) and permeabilized with 0.05% saponin solution. 48 Wells were washed with DPBS supplemented with 1% FBS and 0.05% saponin, and stained with TLR4-specific antibody (1:50 dilution, Abcam) and 10 μg/mL Alexa-fluor 488-labeled secondary anti-rabbit IgG antibody (Invitrogen). After washing, cells were stained with 100 nM rhodamin-phallodin (Cytoskeleton, Inc.) and 1 μg/mL Hoechst 33342 (Invitrogen). Confocal microscopic images were acquired at the Imaging core facility of the Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation or University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center, using a Zeiss LSM-510 META or a Leica SP2 confocal microscope.
NFκB reporter activity assay. Since binding of LPS to TLR4 activates NFκB through MYD88-dependent and independent pathways, we investigated the effects of SPA4 peptide on basal and LPS-induced NFκB activity in SW480 cells transfected with a construct coding for a dominant negative variant of MYD88 (MYD88DN) and an NFκB firefly-luciferase reporter plasmid. We studied the short-(1 h) and long-term (5 h) effects of the SPA4 peptide on NFκB activity. SW480 cells were transiently transfected with the NFκB firefly-luciferase reporter plasmid pGL4.32 (luc2P/NFκB-RE/ Hygro, Promega; provided by Dr. Kelly Standifer, Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences, University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center) and MYD88DN plasmid construct (provided by Dr. Ruslan Medzhitov, Yale University). As a note, MYD88DN lacks the death domain and intermediate domain. 24 Briefly, NFκB firefly-luciferase reporter and MYD88DN plasmids (1 μg each) were mixed with 6 μL of Fugene HD reagent (Roche) in 92 μL of serum-free low-glucose DMEM medium (Invitrogen), and incubated for 20 min at room temperature. The transfectionmix was then added to SW480 cells. SW480 cells transfected with a plasmid DNA construct expressing enhanced green fluorescent protein (pHYG-EGFP; Clontech) were observed under Leica DM4000B fluorescent microscope. The transfection efficiency was calculated as percent of cells expressing EGFP over total number of cells in the brightfield channel. An empty vector plasmid DNA (pcDNA 3.0; obtained from Dr. Brian Ceresa, Department of Cell Biology, University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center) was used as negative control. Cells were incubated for 18-20 h at 37°C in humidified 5% CO 2 chamber. After the incubation period, fresh complete medium was added. Cells were then challenged with LPS (1 μg/mL) for 4 h following and then with the SPA4 peptide (1, 10, 50 μM) for 1 h (total period of 5h) or 5 h (total period of 9 h). LPS remained in the medium throughout the incubation period.
After the completion of incubation period, supernatants were removed and cells were washed with DPBS. Cell extracts were prepared using the reporter assay cell-lysis buffer (Promega,) and stored at −80°C for further analysis. The firefly-luciferase activity (measure of NFκB activity) was measured using the luciferase top layer of Matrigel was scrubbed. The inserts were removed and cells at the bottom of the inserts were stained with Diff-Quik Wright-Giemsa stain as per manufacturer's instructions (Dade Behring). Stained cells at the bottom of the insert were observed under the microscope using 20× objective. Multiple representative photomicrographs were taken for each well and the numbers of cells invaded through the matrix were counted.
Statistics. The results were analyzed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) using a statistical analysis program (Graphpad Prism). A p value < 0.05 was noted, unless otherwise indicated.
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inscriptions made under the plate at three different points, with a Canon digital camera. On 24, 48 and 72 h images, a second line was drawn along the edge of cells to represent the migration of cells. Cell migration was calculated by measuring the distance cells migrated from the "start line." Only the continuous migration of cells was considered for measurement. The islets of cells were disregarded. The cell migration was calculated using the following formula: (distance between "start line" at 0 h − "reference line") − (distance between "72h line" − "reference line").
Cell invasion. The effects of SPA4 peptide on LPS-induced invasiveness of SW480 cells were studied by a modified Boyden chamber Matrigel method using 8 μm transwell chambers. 49 The insert wells were prepared by rehydrating the Matrigel matrix with DMEM medium for 2 h at 37°C. The rehydration solution was carefully removed and complete DMEM medium was added to the bottom of the insert. The cells (125,000 cells per well) suspended in complete DMEM medium were added onto the top of the insert with 8 μm filters (BD Biosciences). One μg/mL LPS was added onto the top of the insert at the time of seeding the cells. After 4 h of incubation with LPS, cells were treated with SPA4 peptide (1 μM and 10 μM). After 96 h of incubation, the medium was removed from the inserts, and the
